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This paper is 2 cor~l;inra!!ve study zf India, China s!r3 South Korea, aimed at 
highlighting the factors iyincj behind the dirkreniial developrr~ent of their current account 
deficits I. over the last t.40 dccadils. P~,esum:-lbIy, one doesn'i have to go to great pains 
to justify an interest in tile dc~dCipIIIan1~ in tl?e external sektors of thess ccurrtries. In 
recent times, there has beer! considersLb:e discussiorl about Incfia's debt b~rclen; and, of 
course, the possibiiity of toilmlring an erport-driven growth trajectory on tlie :ines of what 
Korea has achieved, has alv~ays been a contested Issue. 
Now, in order to make some kind of tentative judgement sbout whether Korea's 
growth pattern lends itself to duplication, it woi~Id be necessary to ~pecifically point out, 
and to quantify to the extent possible, the different factors !hat havc st~aped Korea's 
performance during different periods of time - and to see if the same factors can be 
operative for lndia in the immediate present. So what characterizes the pfesent paper is 
that we try to break down the aggregate current account p~rfocmance into as many factors 
as possible, such as diversification of exports, imporl substitution, various external 
lnlluences etc, and do so quantitatively so that the relative strengths of these factors can 
be judged ' 
We have chosen to look at the current account, rather t h ~  exports as such, since 
\In the analysis of foreign ~ x c h ~ g e  constraints, the debt burds  stc. it is the current 
account that figures importantly. rncf~ed, poor irade performance n a y  be some times 
offset by transfers, such as transfers to India by lndlan natior~als worklng in the mlddle 
'eastern countries. Hence we !ocus on the current account which is in ~tself interesting, 
'and also ellcompasses both export and import performance. 
We have incllrded Ctlina also in the sample. Actually, a comparison between 
kina and lndia is more appropriate, given the vast differences between lndia and South 
Korea in size, political systems, the share of the tradeaJle sector in the aggregate 
economy etc. Still, South 'Korea seems indispensable for the sample as her success story 
Is something to be compared against, at least to examine whether the spbcific factors that 
functioned for that country's growth are present elsewhere now. 
We use a decomposition model to break up the development of the current 
account deficit into its different components. We have chosen to work with three ffme 
periods; 1974-1980, when Korea took off on her growth path; 1981-84, which is the 
period of hesitant liberalization in 'India and China, and the post 1984 period, which 
represents the period of active trade liberalization experiments in both India and Chlna. 
In the next section we develop the decomposition model, while the section 3 
presents the empirical result and finally the concluding observations are presented, 
The Model 
The current account deficit of the balance of payments account is expressed as: 
I 1 CD=P,*m-P,*x*D*r-T 
where CD, M and X are the current account deficit, value of imports and expois, 
respectively, in domestic currency. (the subscript t representing time period is omitted for 
convenience) P, and P, represent import and export unit value indices, and "f is the 
average interest rate on debt. D is the stock of external debt (obtained as the stockin 
dollar terms times the exchange rate let) and T is net transfers, inclusive of Investment 
Income, In domestic currency. Table 1 provides & complete list and explanation of all b48 
symbols used in the paper. All the variables listed in the table are in domestic currenq 
units unless otherwise stated, and the qualification 'constant prices ' refers to 1980 prim 
It will be useful to express the current accounE deficit as a percentage of GDP, sind 
comparisons between entities of varying sizes and currency units are being underlaken: 
Rewriting (I) ,  
where. PmY = PdPy and PXy = PJPy, PY being the GDP deflator. 
Y represents nornlnal GDP while y Is GDP In real terms. 
Equation (2) provides some useful informaticn about the currefit account deficit at 
any point in time; for instance, about the relative ra!es of the trade deticit and debt senilce 
payments in bringing about a certain level of the current account deficit. However, to 
reveal the underjying forces driving the development of the deficit over tine, ws have to 
work with changes rather than levels. 
Differentiating (2) 
In (3)' the first term (within square brackets) represents terms of trade effect. The 
fourth and fifth terms represent the effects of a change in the interest rate on external debt 
and of a change in the debt stock respectively, while tha last term accounts for changes 
In net transfers from abroad. The terms representing changes in real exports and inports 
can be further usefully disaggregated, For ths purpose of clarity of exposition ii will be 
convenient to work initially in 'difference' terms, tho~gh it is not necessary for the 
derivation of the disaggregated expressions, The change in tho export ratio b e m e n  
twoperfods t(= 1) and t+l (=2) can be written as 
where Xp is actual exports of traditional exports (j) in period 2. xi,' is the exporl volume 
Table 1 
Pist of Variables used in the Model 
60 - Current Account deficit In current priccs 
Y - EDP, Current prices 
rn - Total imports, constant (1950) prices 
x - Total exports, cortstant prices 
y - GDP, Constant prices 
P, - Import unit value index 
P, - Export unit value index 
P, - GDP Deflator 
P, - P,/P, 
- PdP 2' - ~otarstock of external deb,, current prices 
r - Average interest rate on 'D' 
T - Net Transfers from abroad {including investment income) 
current prices 
XI - Exports of traditional export commodities 'j', constant 
prices 
WD - World demand for (total world exports of) 'j', constant 
prices 
X, - Exports of non-traditional export commodities, 'n', constant 
prices 
mk - Imports of manufactured goods 'K, constant prices' 
Yn - GDP originating in non-agricultural sectors, constant prices 
mp - Imports of primary commodilies, 'p' constant prices 
ml - Imports of fuel, 'f', constant prices. 
Notes: All the variables are in domeslic currency units unless otherwise stated, T ha first 
subscript refers to a commodity, and the second to a period I.s., X, represents exports 
of commodity 'n' in period 2. 
for traditional commodities that would have been attained in period 2, If She countryas 
share in the total world import demand for these goods had remained unchanged between 
the two periods. i-e., 
WD, is the world demand for the commodity j in period 2.* 
Using (4a), (4) can be rewritten as 
where, 
XII? = X2 -XjZ ;s ihe export of non-t-aditional commodities in period 2. Taklng 
llmits as t -> 0 and wrl l i~g in differentia! farm3, 
In (6), the growth in real exports is decomposed into 
(I) that due to the growth i r ~  world demand, 
(li) that due to policy success in gaining market share in the expork of traditional 
commodities, 
(iii) and that due to diversification, i.e., promofing exports of non-traditional commodities. 
Similarly, the change in total real imports between the perioa d and 2 can be written 
8% 
Where M, and y2 are imports of manufactured goods (k) and fwel (f) respectively 
In period 2. Mp is total imports, and hence (M2-bV2) represents impolts of primary 
products (other than fuel) in period 2. M ~ *  has been defined as 
where y, is GDP originating in the non-agricultural sectors of the economy. (7a) states 
5 
that M,' is the level of imports of manufactures that would have been observed in period 
2, had the import-intensity of manufactures per unit of non-agricultural GDP had been 
maintained at the same level as in period 1. 
(7) can now be rewritten, using (74, as 
where Mp, is the import of primary products'in period 2. 
Taking limits as t-> 0 (period 2 = l+t) and writing in differential form, 
So the growth in real imports Is disaggregated into that in manufactured goods, 
primary goods and fuel. In the case of manufactured goods, the manufacturing and L7e 
tertiary sectors being - almost exclusivety - the importing sectors, the growth of imparts 
Is split into a scale effect arlsing from the expansion of these non-agricultural sectors, and 
an Import-substitution affect that reduces the import - intensity (imports per unit output) 
in these sectors. 
The final decomposed form for the change in the current account deficit Is obtained 
by substituting (6) and (9) into (3): 
It should be of interest to separate out the external influences from domestic policy 
effects in (10). The external influences entering in (1 0) are: 
(0 a terms of trade effect (the first term) 
(li) a world demand effect on traditional exports (the sixth tern?) 
(iii) an Inlerest rate effect - of the change in the interest rate on external debt (the ninth 
term) and, 
(lv) the effect of a change in net transfers (the last term). 
The domestic policy influenced terrrls in (lo), in turn, are: 
(i) a scale effect of the growth of manufacturing and tertiary sectors on the demand for 
manufactured Fn~ports (the second tenrb), 
(11) an import-substitution effect on the demand for manufactured Imports (the third term), 
(iil) changes In imports of primary products and file! (the fourth and the fifth terms) 
(h) a market share augmentation effect on traditional exports (the seventh term), 
(v) a structura[ change or composition effect, of increased expoes of non-traditional export 
commodities (the eighth term), and 
(vl) a debt-sewice effect of the change in the stock of external debt. 
A couple of comments may be appropriate on the choices implicit In the 
dlsaggregatjon(s) adopted. Successful trade performance has usuaily Irlvolved - as in tha 
case of Korea - a shift in export patterns, from prirnaty to manufactured goods, and also 
opening up of the economy 10 the import of capital (manufactured) goods. The 
disaggregation of the growth of exports and imports has been done keeping in rnind'lhe 
Importance of these considerations in international comparisons. 
, Alternatively, the decomposition could have stressed the direction of trade; but it 
was felt that the shifts in commodity composition are more important, representative as 
they are of the process of modernisation of the economy. As regards the debt-servicing 
effect, it may be observed that we work at a high level of aggregation; while the interest 
rate on debt varies according to the type of lender (multilateral institutions, commercial 
banks etc), we derive and work with an average interest rate for the entire stock of 
external debt. 
Emplrlcal Resulb 
In this section we present the results of the estimation of the model specified in 
section 1 to decompose the current account deficit [CD) into various components, for each 
country. The time period covered is from 1974 to 1987. The data. for estimation was 
collected mostly from the World Tables published by the World Bank.The entire pbriod 
1974-1 987 has been split into three sub periods for analytical purposes; 1974-1 980, which 
pre-dates active liberalization efforts in China and india, but was the take-of period f o r  the 
Korean economy; 1980-1 984, which may be considered to be a pe~iod when both China 
and lndia initiated steps towards trade liberalization; and the post 1984 period, which has 
been a period of active liberalization of the Chinese as well as the Indian economy. 
Let us first take a look at the development of the current accvurrt deficit of the three 
countries during these time periods: Table 2 gives the ccrrent accouvt defictl ~s a 
percentage of GDP and also !he changes therein. as averages lor each period. While lor 
all the three countries, the current account deficit worsened during :5e Erst pefiod South 
Korea recorded a much imptwed performance in the next tyro periods. FOT China !he 
current account deficit shrunk in the second period, followad by a worsening in the third, 
but for lndia the adversa trend kept on increasing. As will be seen shortly, these 
aggregate figures conceal a lot of inter-country variation; for instance, China's export 
performance in the third period was much superior to that of India. 
So the Iirst impression that may be gathered is that for countries that have underlaken 
broadly similar - at leasl in terminology - trade pdicy experimer?ts, the inpact on trade 
performance and the current account have not been the same. The decomposition model 
that we use, may help to tlirow s9me light on why the impacts have been varied. Tablo 
3 presents :lie results in an aggregated form, giving the break-down of CD into Its broad 
components; tables 4 onwards present the detailed disaggregation resulk. 
Table 2 
Trend in the Current Account Deficit and Yearly Changes 
Year India South  Korea China  
--*-------*---- --------------- 
CD/Y d (CD/Y) CD/Y d ( C D / Y )  CD/Y d(CD/Y) 
---*----------------------------------------------------------- 
1973 0 . 5 9  3 . 4 5  -0.48 
1974 -0.86 -1.85 11.54 8.08 0.43 0.91 
1975 0.53 1.39 10.09 - 1 . 4 5  0 .02  - 0 . 4 1  
1976 - 1 . 4 3  - 1 . 9 6  1.80 -8.29 -0.40 -Q. 42 
'1977 -1 .29  0 . 1 4  0 .37  -1 .43  - 0 . 4 5  - 0 . 0 5  
1978 0 . 5 2  1 . 8 1  3 .93  3.56 Q .  34  0 .79 
1979 1 . 1 4  0.93 9 . 0 6  5.12 0.79 0 . 4 6  
1980 2.35 0.91 8.63 -0.43 0.95 0.16 
r Period 
Average 0.23 0.25 6.13. 0.74 0.15 0.20 
1981 2.32 -0.03 6.26 - 2 . 37  - 0 , 5 6  ' -1.51 
1982 1 . 9 1  -0 -41 3.16 -3.10 -2.40 -1.83 
1983 1.57 ~ 0 . 3 4  1.27 -1.88 -1-64 0.75 
1984 1 .a5 0 .28  0.32 -0 .95  -0.67 0.97 
Period 
Average 1.9 1 -0.12 2 .75  - 2 . 0 8  -1,.32 -0 .40  
:I985 3.04 1.19 -0.62 -0.94 4.49 5 . 1 6  
1986 2 .20  - 0 . 8 4  -7.10 -6 .49  3 . 9 2  -1 .56  
1987 1.95 -0 - 25  -10.02 - 2 . 9 2  0 . 4 1  - 2 . 5 2  
Period 
Average 2 . 4  0 0.03 - 5.91 -3 .45  2.61 0 . 3 6  
When looking at table 3, and the following tables, It must be kept in mind that the 
numbers follow directly from the estimation of equation (1 0) for the change in the current 
[account deficit, Hence positive figures indicate an Increase In the current account deficlt 
(example: a rise in imports), and negative figures a fall in the current account deficlt 
(example: a rise in exports). Also, all changes refer to aggregates expressed as a ratlo 
of GDP, 
From table 3, it may ba noted that the contribution of the trade account (exports - 
Imports) has been, in general least (i.e., most negative) In the case of India, and most 
(positive) in the Korean case. 
Table 3 
The Broad Components of the Change in (CD/P) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Country Effect due to change in Total 
.............................................. 
X / Y  m / y  T.0.T r D/Y NT/Y d (CD/Y) 
- - l - - - - - l l - - - - - - - - - f f - - - - - l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - d - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - w  
1974-80 
India -0.17 0.20 0.49 -0.01 -0.01 0.25 0.25 
Korea -4.62 4.42 0.72 -0.04 0.14 -0.11 0.74 
China 0.00 0.17 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.20 
India -0.50 0.79 -0.59 0.01 0,03 -0.14 -0.12 
Korcla -2.82 1.82 -1.06 -0.11 0 , l O  -0.02 -2.08 
China -0.94 0 . 5 2  0.06 -0.05 0 . 0 4  0.03 - 0 . 4 0  
India -0.47 0.40 -0.05 '0.06 0.02 -0.08 -0.03 
Korea -3.77 0.44 0.07 0.24 -0.30 0 -13 -3 .PS 
China -1 - 7 7  1.45 0.56 -0 .00 0.12 0.02 0.36 
Notes: 1) The figures ars averages for the respective periods 
2) Negative entries indicate a positive effect on the 
current account. 
Table 4 provides the break-down of the total change in the volume of exports Inta 
varlous causative factors. Export performance in India improved substantially In the 
second period - as compared to the first period (see col 5 Table 4). But during the thjrd 
phase, despite the liberal incentive systems for exports, there was actually a marglnal 
decline as compared to the second period. On the other hand, China recorded a 
sustained improvement in export performance over the entire period studied, In the case 
of Korea, there seems to have been a slowing down in export acceleration in the second 
period after the phenomenal first phase, but a regaining of momentum in the thlrd. 01 th i  
three countries, China seems to have improved her export record the most in the flnal 
period, even relative to Korea. 
Let us now see what factors lie behind these aggregate export performand 
figures. In equation (1 O), and as also seen in table 4, the overall export performance has' 
&en broken down Into three components: that due to (a) change in world demand far the 
oauntty's traditional expotls, (b) increasing market share of traditional exports, and (c) 
dhrerslflcation Into non-traditional (manufactured) exports. Of these three factors, the 
world demand effect Is clearly an external factor, while the other two factors may be 
wrmldered to be pollcy-influenced. The three columns for each country in table 4 
w e n t  these effects, while the foudh column gives U.lo total change in the export G@P 
Mo, to whlch the first three add up. 
For India, the relative contribution of the Internal factors remained mcre or less the 
ma In the first two periods. The enhanced export performance in the second period can 
be then attributed to ths Improved external environment, represented by 
the world demand factor in the model. On the other hand, domestic factors contribute 
more In the third perlod, and yet, there Is a m'arglnal deterloration In export performance. 
Thfs may be also explained in terms of changes in the external environment, the world 
demand factor being more unfavourable In the third phase. On the whole, it appears that 
Indla's export performance is shaped more by external factors. 
Turnlng to the Chinese experience, it is Interesting to note that the factors shaping 
the Chinese export performanca are not tha ones dominant in the Indian case. The world 
demand factor has become progressively more positive for China. But the major source 
of Chinese export expansion seems to have been the diversification into non-traditional 
(manufactured) exports. For 1984-87 the averaga Improvement in the Xly ratio was 1.77 
pet cent (about twice that in the second period, In contrast to the lndian case, where the 
increase in export - GDP ratio in the third period was slightly lecs than in the second 
Table 4 
I 
meompaition of  tho G r o w t h  OC Total m r t  Volume 
( f igures  are for changes in ratio to GDPJ 
----- - - - - P m = ~ ~ - - - h - - - - - - - - - - = = = = m = = = s = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ~ ~ = = = = = = = = - - - - - - = ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = z m 6 = = * ~ = ~ = = = = ~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 5 ~ ~ ~  
h d i a  Scuth Korea China 
------r-- l - - lh-------------m---d-----------  ---------------- _- - - - - - - - - - - - *  - - - -  _ _ _ _ _ C + - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Year Wcrld Ccrr .pe t i t !  ~ i v e r e i  Tota l  World Competiti Diversi T o t a l  world C a r l ~ o t i r l  Dicersi Tocai 
Demand venesr 2: fieation Export Demand veness cf f i ea t ion  Expert ~emdn*  "eness of ficatlan Export 
Pr i ?na ry  Factor P r i m a r y  factor primary Facror 
com,od i r  ies c ~ n i o d i  t ies Conlmodit ies 
r _ " _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ f l - - - - - - - - 4 - - - - - - * ~ - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ d - - - - - - - - - - - - - m - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Period 
Av~veragm 0 . 3 0  -0.10 -0.57 -0.17 a -0.43 - 4 . 4 2  -4 .62  -0 .24 0 . 3 4  -0.10 -0.00 
period), of which diversification into manufactured exports answered for 1.52 per cent. In 
the earlier period. 1980-84, the diversification factor improved the WT ratio by 1 . ~ 3  per 
cent 
In contrast, M i a  seems to have been improving the competitiveness of her 
primary commodity exports. From table 4, the increase in Ztre ratio cf non traditional 
expoas to GDP for lndia was the same for the first and t.he second periods and it was only 
about one third higher in the third- where as for China , the increase in the ratio in the 
third period was about 50 per cent higher tha!~ in the second period. 
For South Korea, as with ChIca, the diversification fador has been the key source 
of export growth. In the first period, non-traditional exports as a ratio of GDf rose by a 
Factor of 4.42 pe"r cent, in the second period by a fac t~r  of 2.82 per cent, and in She third 
by 3.58 per cent. Though these fiyufes are Zargzr thaq that for Chha when the 
acceleration of growth in this ratio between the per ids  is cons!clered, China seetns to 
have performed even better than South Korea. Howeverl Ko:ea has been &!e 10 improve 
Ihe eornpe titiveness o l her primary exports &so, unlike Chi.~a. 
To sum up this discussion, it looks as if the key dekerrntnant of )(orean export 
growth are of domestic origin, i.e., increasing diversification, and - to a much lesser extent 
Increasing competitiveness of primary exports, while for India, external factors have 
played the key role. The wofld demand factor is important !or China also; but In her case, 
aiirsiflcation into manufactured exports, a dornestIc policy-influenced source of export 
growth, has been the dominant factor. 
The results indicate !hat the policy package followed by lndia has been relatively 
less successful4. The results may partly re!leci :he fact that the third period does not 
axtend to the last couple of years when liberalization really gained momentum in India. 
Still, It seems that lndia has not been able to emulate successfuily either the system of 
price and fiscal incentives that has been operative in South Korea, or the special 
economic zones-based production for exports, often in collaboration with foreign partners, 
that has mushroomed in china5 
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Now let us look at the factors shaping the change in imports. The decomposition 
modol spoclfjod In soctlon 2 divldos tliotn Into a structural churlgo or scalo factor, Q ~ I  
import substitution factor,and the change in primary and fuel imports. Since the import 
terms enter with a positive sign in (101, a positive entry in table 5 indicates an increase 
in imports. 
The most interesting column En table 5 is the one depicting import substitution; 
Perhaps, it ought to be pointed out that a positive entry in this column indicates negatlvt 
import substitution, or an increase in import liberalization. For India, there was posltiva 
import subqtitution in the first period, which worked lo reduce the current account deficit 
in the short run, dynamic effects not being captured in the model. In the next two perlods, 
the model results point to import liberalization, which is clearly representative of actuar 
developments, since India started on a path of trade liberalisation in the early eighties. 
In South Korea, on the other hand, while there was considerable step up in impon 
liberalisation in the second period, there was a reversal in this regard in the third period. 
In China also, imports of manufactured goods have been progressively liberalized 
from the first to the third period, a great leap in this regard being made in the third period. 
In contrast, there seems to have been a slackening of the liberalisation process in the 
third period. So there seems to be differences in the degree to which China and lndla 
have persevered in their Import liberatisation programmes, and it is a matter of conjecture 
whether the lack of continued access to imports have affected the growth of India's 
manufactured exports adversely. 
- w i C i w  of b e r t m  
- --------*---===I========================================================~==========================:===c====r===========z==     - - - -    - 
Indla South Korea China 
. ----------------+-*---*-<+--------* -----L------L-+----4---- ------------- 
Year Scale  Import Primary Fuel Total scale  Import Primary Fuel T o t a l  Scale Import P r i m a r y  Fuel T o t a l  
Factor subrti commodity Inporcs Ikports Faccor substi ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 d i t y  Imwrts Iaporrs Faccor suSsri c9mcdity Imports :?3rts 
tution imprts  cution impor ts  cution iaporcs 
--..----_- ---- _ ------------------- --------*-+--*--- ---- - --------------------------h---------------------------------------4 " ------*-- 
1371 0.95 -0.65 -0.89 0.58 -0.91 0.07 -1.02 0.33 2.82 2-22  - 0 . 6 4  0 . 6 7  0 .25  0.03 0.91 
1375 -0.06 0.61 -0.31 -0.13 0.11 0.10 3.99 1.26 3.14 8.19 0 . 1 1  0.33 -0.96 -0.00 -0 .52  
~xfi o. l a  -0.6: 
r n-7 
0 . 8 6  0.03 - 0.44 0.14 1.45 0 . 5 8  0.63 2.$0 -0.14 -0.14 - 0 .28  - 0 . 02  -0.58 
- 0 . 0 5  @.lo -0.27 -0.06 -0.29 0.44 0.15 1.28 0.35 2.22 0.19 -0.76 0.17 0 . 0 3  0 .22  
l G 7 B  0.66 0.34 0.51 0.02 1.23 1.CO 3.24 3.24 -0.EO 6-88 0.10 C.83 -0.58 -0.00 0.35 
:375 0 . 2 1  -5.05 0.17 1.02 1.35 -3.02 -0.43 0.42 0.98 0.95 -0.09 0.87 -0 .05  - 0 . 0 3  0 . 7 0  
1380 -0.11 -0.51 -0.5: 0 . 7 4  -0.51 0.81 -2.20 5.41 5.98  10.00 0.23 -0.28 0.73 0.07 0.75 
Pariod 
AvetapeO.04 
1961 0.C1 
1982 0.12 
19G3 -0.07 
1?FC 0 . 3 3  
Perf od 
Average0 . 0 5 
1985 0.11 
0.?9 
isa7 0 . 2 5  
Period 
4verage0.18 
In fact, in India's impon liberalisation programme; reduction in tariffs does not 
seemed to have received rnuch priority. As regards China, her average tariff levels In 
1987 was surprisingly low by deveioping country standards: 19.3 per cent for consumer 
as well as capital goods, 11.3 per cent for iron, metal and chemicals." 
As regards primary imports, in India, where imports of these (for instanca dim 
oil) are often undertaken with a view to contain domestic prices, not much headway 
seems to have been made in containing them; rattler, they have continued unabated as 
may be seen from table 5. Chifia, on the other hand, seems to have been cuttjng down 
sharply on primary imports, affecting tile current account balance favourably, South Koroa 
seems to have fared better at substituting against fuel imports - an area where India has 
also done fairly well. 
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Having examined !he factors influencing real exports and impods, let us now look 
at the impact of changes in the terms of trade on the current account ~t these countries. 
This effect is captured by the first term of equation {lo), andlhe results of the estimation 
are presented in fable 6. The Indian and the Korean experiences in this regard seems 
to be fairly similar. The terms of trade factor affected their current accounts negatively In 
the first period, but for the next two periods, the effect was favourable. For China, the 
development cf the terms of trade was unfaveurablc throughoart. Perhaps part of the 
reason for China's outstanding export performance lies in the way its terms of trade 
moved in the eighties. 
We are now left with three more factors affecting the current account deficit, viz., 
the change in the interest ;ate cn foreign loans, changes in the stack of debt, and 
changes in net transfers. These are represented by the ninth, tenth and the last term, 
respectively, in (1 0). Given the fac: that these cauntries are heavily indebted the analysis 
of the changes in the above factcrs is ~f particular importance. (However, due to the lack 
of data, the analysis of Chinese experience is confined to the second and third period). 
Tabla 6 
The Tema of Trade E f f e c t  on CD/Y 
- - - - - - - - < - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - -  - - - - -   - -  - - - - - - - -  
Year India S. Korea China 
------------------------------------------ ---- 
1974 2.18 5 . 9 8  0.13 
1975 - 0.01 -3 .42  0.36 
1976 0.01 -3.69 -0.i.4 
1977 -0.16 1.53 -0.28 
1978 0.01 0 . 3 9  0.41 
1979 0.49 1.03 0.08 
19 8 0 0.89 3 .32  -G. 34 
Period 
Average 0. 49 0.72 0 .03  
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
Period 
hvcrage 
'-. 
1985 
1986 
1987 
Period 
Average 
To begin with it may be noted that in China, during the short period for which data Is 
mailable the adverse impact of the increase in the stock of debt on CDN has almost 
doubled (see table 7). For South Korea, on the other hand, the adverse impact d i d ~ o t  
axtend beyond the first period. But the adverse impact of the Increase in the lnterest rate 
was more in the last period. For India, the negative effect on the current account of the 
hcrsasein Interest rates was more than that for China, but the impact of the increase In 
IhedeMstockwas less. The interest rate effect in the last period for lndla, was about sIx 
Umes than that In the second perlad, lndIcaSlng that the terms of lending had hardened 
much more than that for China. f he effect of net transfers was, as may be expded from 
h presence of a large expatriate Indian population in the middle east, more favourable 
fw India than for China or South Korea 
To understand these trends, one needs to look at the growth and composition of 
external borrowing in these countries. In China, during the late seventies, net Invisible and 
Tabla 7 
Effect8 of change# in intarest xmtm,  dobt otock and ne t  tranmlers on CD/Y. 
PC==I======C======Y=IZ=========:==:===~==========~==~==========~===~:=========~==~====z 
India South korea China 
Year 6Ir)  
ef Lect 
*-----*-- 
I974 - 0 . 0 5  
1975 - 0 . 0 2  
1976 -0 .00  
1977 -0 .00  
1978 0 .04  
1979 0.02 
I980 -0,OS 
Deht ~ ( ' I T I Y )  
stock 
.-*------------- 
0.00 2 . 5 3  
0 , 0 4  -2.13 
0.00 0.50 
- 0 . 0 2  0 .0s 
-0.02 0 .14 
-0 .03 0,22 
,-0.04 0 . 4 2  
& ( r )  Debt SITTIU~ 8tr) b b t  ~ ( w / Y )  
effect stock 
---------**+--****-*-*--* ---"-------*-"-***-----* 
-0 .62  - 0 ~ 1 2  -0.36 o . 0 0  - 0 . 0 0  -n.oo 
0.23 0 . 1 4  -0.05 0.00 -0.00 -0.00 
0.13 -0.09 0.14 0 .00  0 . 0 0  0 .00  
-0 .53 0.60 -0 .69  0.00 -0.C9 -0.00 
0 . 2 7  - 0 . 1 4  0.43 0 . 0 0  -a .oo  - o . a o  
0.04 0.04 - 0 . 2 4  0.00 - 0 . 0 0  - 0 . 0 0  
0.22 0.53 0.02 0 . 0 0  C . O O  -0.00 
Pet lad 
Avarapa 0 .01  0.03 -0.14 -0.11 0.10 -0.01 -0.05 0.04 0.03 
Per lod 
hrmragn 0.06 0.03 -0.01 0.21 -0.30 0,13 -0.00 0-12 0.01 
transfer payments, mostly earnings from shipping, tourism and remittances, financed one 
half to three-fourths of the trade deficit, thereby reducing the current account deficit to 
manageable proportions which, in turn, was financed largely by short term borrowing. 
During the eighties, China began to resort to long term borrowing at concessional rates 
whfch meant a smaller adverse impact on the current account. 
The extensive liberalization of economfc poticy in India in the eighties, led to a 
worsening of its trade balance, and she entered the commercial loan market in earnest 
in the early years of the decade (Notably, she had not participated in the rush for 
commercial loans by many less developed countries in the 1970s), and was faced with 
a drastic decline in the share of loans on concesslonal terms; its share In debt disbursed 
and outstanding fell from 94 percent in 1975 to 68 percent in 1987. Average interest rates 
rose sharply: from 2 percent in 1970 to 5.4 percent in 1987, for official loans7 with 
commercial rates reaching close to 8 percent by 1988. In the case of South Korea, the 
stock of external debt increased more than ten fold during 1973-1985, from $ 4.5 billion 
In I973 to $ 45 billion Jn 1985, making it the fourth largest debtor nation among the 
developing countries, after Brazil, Argentina and Mexico. Nearly 20 percent of the tofal 
debt was In the form of short term borrowing. The share of concessional debt, however, 
declined from 44 per cent in 1986 to 31 per cent En 1987 with its adverse implications on 
the current account balance8, Rapid export growth durlng the 80's especially after 1985, 
however, enabled Korea to quickly s~rvlce a considerable proportion of its debt. The 
Increase in the adverse impact on the current account of the change in the interest rate, 
has to be, perhaps, seen in the overall context of the debt management - and even trade 
development - strategy. 
Coneluslon 
In this paper an attempt has been made towards highlighting the f ac t~ rs  lying 
behind the differential trends in the current account deficit in India, China and Sd'uth 
Korea, for the period 1974-87. The analysis was carried out In an additive decomposition 
framework. The model identified a number of factors, both internal and external, the 
relative effects of which varied across these countries. 
Both in India and Chlna, the shod run Impact of the deviation from thelr long- 
pursued path of import-substitution has been detrimental to the current account. In India, 
Import-substitution was very much in evldence durlng the first period, exerting a positive 
effect on the currant account In the 1980s. ihis trend was reversed, especially the post- 
1984 period being a period of active import liberalization, as seen from the import 
substitutton factor in the estimated model. In China, the adverse static impact of 
declining import substitution was offset to a certain extent by the sustained decline Fn 
primary commodity imports, But In tndla, prlmary commodity imports continued almost 
unabated. Curiously enough, South Korea seemed to be having second thoughts on 
Import liberalization in the posl-1984 period, and this, together with a drastic reduction in 
the import of fuet, has had favourable impacts on the Korean current account. 
Another interesting comparison between China and India relates to ttie effects on 
the current account deficit of the changes in the external debt stock and the interest on 
that stock. For China, the debt stock effect has been the more harmful of these two 
effects. India, on the other harid, seems lo have run'up against much harder terms ol 
borrowing than China, partly, perhaps, on account of the i h f i  in the structure of borfdtg 
towards greater dependence on commercial borrowing. It may, however, be noted thaE 
terms of borrowing havo be& becoming unfavourabls for India, even on offidal loam 
I t  may also he the case that the terms of tendi~g reflects also the quality of dsbt 
management by the country concerned, 2nd the international creditor cornmunlty's 
analysls of her economic development prospects* 
On the whole, external factors seem to have been more Important for India, rela!he 
to China, in the determination ot the curr~nt account. This was particularly ?ma as regads 
export growth; whereas Chinese development was founded on diversification into exports. 
of manufactured goods, as well as on improving the competitiveness of primary ex$&, 
for India, changes in world demand seems to hawe been the crucial factor. For South 
Korea also, domestic policy factors have been crucial for exports; though the tctal exiemd 
effects on the current account deficit have been, more or less, as largs f ~ r  Korea as they 
have been for India, they have been smaller relative lo the aggregate of the Internal 
effects. 
End Motes 
(Earlier versions of this paper were presented at the October.1992 meeting of the Atlantic 
Economic Society at PIyrnouth, December 1992 Meeting of the South East Asian 
Econometric Society in \GIDR, Bombay and at seminars in Centre for Development 
Studies, Trivandrurn and the National Institute of Economic Research, Stockholm. We 
thank al t the participants at these seminars particularly, Samuel Esernuede, John Gafar, 
K.N. Harilal, Thomas Isaac Alec Markowsky, D. Narayana, Lars-Erik Cl!fer and Richard 
Ward for their valuable comments, Comments on an earlier draft by K.K. Subrahmanian 
and 1.S Gutati were particulary useful, Sabu Philip provided the necessary research 
assistance.) 
1,~arlier work on these lines involved the disaggregatfon of either the export or the Import 
Wormance. See for example Kavoussi 8. M.(1905). 
r h  actual estimation, since WD was not available in real terms, xj; was estimated in nominal 
hs and then divided by the export price index to get it in real terms, 
1 
3,Ping WD as WDi ' xi and differentiating the right hand 
- --- -- 
Y xj Y 
pol (6) gives the left hand side. Hence (6) could have been set down directly without going 
kough (4) and (5). But these intermediate steps help to explain the additive decomposition 
,ode] used. 
.China In the eighties, hdia very recently, and south Korea In the seventies, have all 
kpredated their currencies substantially - but not always to the extent that inflation differentials 
Mafive to their trading partners have called far - during their take offs or atiempted take offs. 
'however, these moves have been only a part of the policy package, and Inter country differences 
be h e n  pronounced with regard to the rest of the overall polby package. 
bOnChinaqs special economic zones, see, OGorne (1985) and Wong and Chu (1985). 
ThCe are, however, supplemented by the import regulatory tax which averaged 47 per cent 
i3walorem, see Sekiguchi (1 990). 
1&d Ilakshrni Pati Rao, 1989 
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